OVERVIEW

1. Charge
To collectively and collaboratively engage all staff and faculty with adequate training to implement BEDI practices within their work/classroom setting; in order to meet the needs of the greater college community.

2. Goal
Assess training needs for diversity and equity education campus wide.

3. Action Items
   - Categorize activities around campus that align with diversity and equity education.
   - Compile these activities in one area e.g. DEBI/CIBE web page.
   - Identify holes/areas of need for diversity and equity education.
   - Collaboration with departments for Heritage month activities.
   - Communities of faith education.

4. Action Item Activities
   - Land Acknowledgement
     - Collaborate with local ISD’s to produce a plaque
     - Astronomical meanings for placement of acknowledgement/plaque
   - STEM Explorer Opportunities to Native American Schools
   - Partnerships with Native American Tribes
   - Faith based student club’s education
   - Weekly BEDI Fun Facts
   - Education Videos